The CERN neutrino beam is monitored via the accompanying muon flux in the iron shield. Silicon radiation detectors are used for measuring this flux at several places in the shield. Special features of the electronics are the low noise cable connection to the remote nreamplifier and the leakage current compensatior. The precise calibration of the detectors allows detailed information on the neutrino flux.
Introduction
The CERN SPS 400 GeV accelerator provides a wide-band or a dichromatic "narrow-band" neutrino beam to several bubble chambers and spectrometers. From the underground target cave pions and kaons are directed upwards to these detectors under a 40 mrad slone, they decay in a 305 m long evacuated tunnel to neutrino's and muons and the muons are stopped by a shielding of 170 m iron and 180 m earth, as is illustrated in fig. 1 . The primary beam can be fast extracted (FE) in 23 ps or extracted by fast resonance (FRE) in 2-3 ms, with a Gaussian spill structure. Six gaps in the iron shield are equlipped with silicon radiation detectors, Il.2utOld on a support structure which is movable, so that intensity, profile and energy-spectrum. of the muons and thus indirectly of the neutrino's can be measured. Design criteria were set out by Wachsmuth and Venus(l) . In this paper we report on some aspects of the NFM system, especially on the electronic chain, the detectors and the calibration. Finally we show some of the capabilities for on-line beam control and off-line data analysis.
Lay-out of the NFM ysem
In each gap are mounted on a support plate seven detectors along a radius, at 15 cm intervals, and eight detectors on a circle. Amplifier circuit for NFM used in CAMAC A binary attenuator resistor ladder network allows virtual change of the feedback caipacitance CF. The divisor bridge ratio K = R2/R1 + R2 is set digitally by the register R3 to a value 2-n (n = 0, ..., 8) so that a relative gain G = 1/K is obtained in the output signal V0, when is is the detector current
The basic gains are preset to 10~V/pC or 2.5s x ln-5V/pC by matching a variable gain amnlifier. The stability of the gain and the ratio accuracy of the thin film resistor network are better than .2%t up to gain 128. The preamplifier is followed by a hybrid sample/hold circuit. The timing sequence is illustrated in fig. 5 . The direct coupling imposes a detector leakage current compensation which is done in the following way: between two normal extractions but with the same timing sequence an additional measurement is made, which is proportional tPo the steady state leakage current. The necessary compensation current is then calculated in the NFM computer and digitally loaded tn compensation register R2. This drives a 12 bit DAC, followed by a voltage to current converter. To have a high output impedance a MOSFET transistor is used.
Compensation can be in the decades 100 nA, 1 gA Timing sequence in fast resonant extraction It must be noted that offset voltages, sampling errors and zero drifts are cancelled at the same time. The digital value is also written on magnetic tape and serves as rather precise current measurement which enables monitoring
We introduce here the detector sensitivity SD as the number of minimum ionizing particles per cm2 (which have 401 eV energy loss per lim in Si) needed to obtain a charge of 1 pC SD = (3.62 x 1.6 x 10 x WD x AD).
WD is detector thickness in 1m.
AD is corrected detector surface area r x (radius + WD) -Because the muon beam is much larger than the detector surface, collection of charge in the edge region must be taken into account. In a first approximation a lateral extension equal to the detector thickness gives satisfactory results, except for small but thick detectors. In this case a more elaborate method must be applied. Detectors must be totally depleted to ensure complete charge collection in the 602 DD defined volume. The effect of the bias voltage on charge collection is shown in fig. 7 . Above 200 V total depletion and bias-independent collection is achieved. Radiation damage effects were studied by exposing the prototyne detectors in a 6OCo gamma cell to 2 x 10 rad and in a test reactor to 1013 or 1014 neutrons x cm-2. Under the yirradiation detectors made from high resistivity silicon suffered more than the low resistivity ones. An initial decrease of leakage current in n-type Si detectors due to donor compensation was observed. Diffused and ion-implanted devices behaved better than surface barriers. Considerable differences were observed for different manufacturers. The neutron irradiation increased drastically the leakage currents, but in some cases the collection efficiency at total denletion was only slightly affected. Room temperature annealing was seen both after the y-and the n-irradiation. Also we measured energy levels, introduced by the 'various irradiations in the energy band gap of n-type and p-tyvpe silicon, using the method of thermally stimulated current (TSC) Muons and gammas introduce well defined, but different levels, and neutrons cause a general degradation without giving a dominant simple defect. When using detectors in charae integration mode, one is relatively insensitive to trapping and high frequency noise introduced by radiation damage, but low frequency noise and unstable leakage currents are fatal. The useful lifetime of detectors varies from several months to several years, where they stand a fluence up to 1015muons cm-2. In many cases however, not the radiation damage but the prolonged application of bias voltage (several weeks) seems the cause of detector degradation. In one year's operation we noted 15 failures on 120 installed detectors.
Detector calibration
Calibration of detectors is based on comparison with a stack of five detectorsin a moving box. The box is positioned so that the stack is aligned with a precision of .5 mT to the detector which must be calibrated. The detectors in the box cover together the whole range of flux, with regions where they have overlap so that they can be compared between themselves also. Signals Vx (volts) The absolute calibration of detectors in the calibration box is done by exposing a nue.lcar cmulsion (Ilford G5), fixed to the box, to a few bursts only, so that the total number of muons does not exceed 5 x 106 cm-2. The muon tracks in the emulsion can then be counted under a microscope and related to the recorded detector signal. Special attention must be paid to secondary electrons (6-rays), which are visible as tracks in the emulsion, and also contribute to the signal. In the narrowband beam these 6-electrons could be counted separately because of their angular deviation from the clearly visible muon beam direction. Some results are given in table 3. 
